
terms on which the parties have agreed to settle their 

differences. T h e  compromise was duly verified before b h o i ,&

the learned Subordinate Judge. No objection has 
been taken to its validity by any of the patties con

cerned. Accordingly we pass a decree in terms of the 
compromise.

v o l . .  L V i n ]  A L L A H A B A D  S E R I E S  i 0 4 l

IJmak
W.,;

,KAira]xi:.A

F U L L  BENCH

B efore  Sir Shah M u h a m m a d  Sulaiman. C h ie f  Justice,

Mr. Justice B e n n e t  and M r. Justice B ajpai

llA JP A L I KUNW AR (P L A iN T irF )  v. SARJU R A I a n d  o t h e r s  

( D e f e n d a n t s ) *

H i n d u  Laiu of In heritance {Am endm ent) A c t  {II of  1929). 
section  2— A p plicability  where the Fliiidu male died before  

passing of the A c t —Sister’s succession— H i n d u  law— C o m 

prom ise between a H in d u  widow and n ext  reversioner un der  

which he takes a part of the property absolutely for him self  

and his heirs— Family settlem ent— Interpretation o f  statutes  

—Preamble.

An agTeeinent or compromise v/as entered into between a 
Hindu widow in possession of her husband’s estate and three 
nearest reversioners who had brouglit a suit impugning a dee^l 
of gift executed by her; she was also claiming an absolute title 
under an alleged will. Under this agreement the donee gave 
up his rights under the deed of gift, and a part of the estate 
was put in immediate possession of the three reversioners 
as belonging to them and their heirs absolutely, and it was 
provided that the rest of the property would, after the widow's 
death, also belong to them absolutely;

H e ld  that the agreement was not binding, either as a com
promise or as a family arrangement, on the person who became 
entitle<l to succeed, as the actual next reversioiier, on the death 
of the widow'. If the two parties, namely the widow 011 the 
one side and the collaterals on the other, had both been 
claiming title to the estate and a right to immediate possession, 
it could then have been said that there was a bona ft.de d ispute  

between the parties which could be settled under a family 
arrangement. As the reversioners were merely challenging 
the validity of the deed of gift and not claiming any Imrae-

*First Appeal No. 433 of 1931, from a decree of C. Deb Banerji, Siib- 
arclinatc Judge of Awnngarh, dated the 19th of June, 1931.
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1936 cliate title in themselves, they couid not. by iiieiins ot the agrcc- 
P‘ii'tition the property and acquire an absohite interest 

Kttnwab for themselves and their own heirs to the exclusion ol’ the 
Q actual reversioner Avho niight be entitled to succeed on theo AI\ J (. < ^
Rai death of the widow. In tlris transaction these colhiterals wei'e 

not representing- the entire body of reversioners—ijulecd 
they were acting adversely to the interest of the actual rever
sioner—, nor did the actual reversioner derive title from them; 
the agreement, therefore, could not be l)inding on him.

Held, also, that where the succession opened out alter the 
coming into force of the Hindu Law of Inheritance (Amend
ment) Act of 1929 a sister could take advantage of the provisions 
of the Act and claim inheritance although the last male owner 
had died previous to the coming into oj^eration of that Act. 
Such a case is not one of giving "retrospective efleet ” to the 
Act. So, where the Act came into force Ijetween the death of 
a Hindu male and that of his widow -who succeeded him, his 
sister is entitled, in the absence of any nearer heir, to succced 
on the w'idow’s death.

The ]3reamble to an Act can no doubt be looked at where the 
section is ambiguous, and it supplies a key to the mind of the 
legislature and indicates wliat its intention was; but where the 
language of the section is clear, the preamble cannot control 
its provisions.

Messrs. Shiva Prasad Sinha ?ind R. K. S. Toshniwiil, 
for the appellant.

Messrs. Gadadhar Prasad and Shambhu Prasad  ̂ for 

the respondents.

SuLAiMAN., C.J. :■— T h e  follow ing cjuestions have been 

referred to us for answer;

(i) Is the agreement dated the soth of Decem ber, 
1927, a fam ily settlement?

(s) Is the plaintiff entitled to question the said agree
ment?

T he present suit was filed by the plaintiff for a 

declaration that an agreement dated the soth of Decem

ber, 19 a'/V was null and void against her. She is the 
sister of Sheo Shobhit Rai, who d ied  about 1926 and 

on whose death the said agreement was entered into 

between his widow'S Mst. Jol;a Kuni\^ar and Mst. Rinnali 

Kinnrar, his siep-mother Mst. Rajwanta, another sister’s



son Narsingh, and Kashi Rai, Sarjii Rai and Bhagwaiit _

Rai, diree nearest reversioners at the time. A  deed of 

gift had been executed in 1956 by the senior widow 
Mst. Jota and the step-mother Mst. Rajwanta in favour ' bai 

o f Narsingh, who is alleged by the defendants to have 

been a sister’s son; but that fact was not admitted in 

the written statement in this case. W e know very 

little about the exact nature of the suit that ŵ as brought 

by Kashi Rai and others, but the recitals in the agiee- 
ment show that the two ladies Jota and Rajwanta were 

setting up a w ill of the deceased Sheo Shobhit R ai in 

their favour and were claiming miuation of names oa 

that account. T h e  application for mutation of names 

v̂as contested by tlie collaterals and some revenue cases 

w'ere pending at the time. W e also know that a suit 

was brought in the civil court by the three collaterals 

against the widows and the donee and it was pending 

at the time. T h e  three collaterals were rather distant 

relations of Sheo Shobhit Rai, being the great-grandsons 
of Paltan Rai, who was the great-great-grandfather of 

Sheo Shobhit Rai. T here is nothing on the record to 
show that the collaterals either brought a suit for 

possession or even alleged that they had been joint 

'with the deceased and were entitled to immediate pos

session in preference to the two widows. A ll that 

liappened might have been that they broiight a suit for 
declaration that the deed of gift executed by the two 

ladies in favour o f Narsingh was null and void and 

w ould not be binding on the reversioners after the 

death of the two widows. It was in the course o f this 
litigation that the agreement in question was executed 

by all the parties 'who were then involved in litigation.

T h e  document was duly registered. T h e  learned 

Subordinate Judge says that it was filed in court, but 
there is no direct evidence to prove even that fact.

; T h e  present plaintiff M st. Rajpali Kunw ar who is 

admittedly a sister of the deceased Sheo Shobhit Rai 

was, as the law then stood; not any heir at all to the

V O L. L V i l l J  ALLAHABAD S ER IE S  I O 4 3



i9;i() e,stn.te of Sheo Shobhit Rai. She was altogether iefi 

out and was of course neither made a party to the agree- 
Kxjnwar represented by any one on her behalf. N ot

saiwtj being an heir at all she was altogether ignored. Indeed 

it was clearly recited in the agreement that excepting 

ilie collaterals there was no other heir of the deceaseds 

iJnder this agreement tiie donee gave up his rights 

under the deed of gift and the step-mother Mst.. 

Raj want a claimed only a maintenance allowance w ith

out any interest in the estate. Properties in two vil
lages were put in possession of the three collateiaJs 

absolute owners from that very time and the rest of the 

propei'ty of Sheo Shobhit Rai remained in the |;)0sses- 

sion of the two widows as Hindu widows, and it was 

provided that after their deaths the collaterals or their 

heirs would enter into possession and enjoym fiir of 
the said property as absolute owners. T h e  document 
was described as a family settlement of the disputes 

among the parties.
T h e hrst question is whether this agreement is in the 

irature of a family settlement. T h e  evidence on this 

point is extremely meagre and wdth the exception of 

the document itself there is hardly any other material 

iv'hich can throw any light on the circumstances under 

which this agreement was executed. It is not quite  

clear what was the exact nature of the dispute between 

die parties apart from the will which had been set up 

by the two ladies in their favour. For a.ught one 

knows the Hindu widows’ estate was never disputed 

by the three collaterals and they never set up any para

mount title of their own in preference to that of the 

Hindu widows. If this be die fact then it would be 

difficult to hold that the three collaterals had any bo??a 

//ck dispute with the widows under which the whole 

estate could be partitioned there and then. T h e docu

ment merely indicates that there was some sort of a com- 

rromise between the ' v̂idows, hut all the circumstances

1 0 4 4  I N D I A N  L A W  R E P O R T S  [ V O L .  I - V I l i
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hol being before us, it is impossible to say that this 

agreement was in the nature of a family settlement.

If the two parties, namely the Hindu wicloivs on the 
one side, and the collaterals on the other, had both 

been claiming title to the estate and a right to im m e

diate possession, it could then have been said that theie 

was a bona fide dispute between the parties which 
coiikf be settled under a fam ily arrangement. B ut il: 

the reversioners wxire merely challenging the validity 

of ihe deed of gift executed by the widows in favour of 

Narsingh and were not claim ing any immediate title 

in themselves, they could not b)̂  means of the agree

ment partition the property and acquire an absolute 
interest for themselves and their own heirs to the exclu

sion of the real reversioners who m ight happen to 
succeed on the date of the death of the surviving widow 

when succession opened out. T o  allow the nearest 

reversioner to enter into a compromise w ith a H indu 
xvidow and partition the property and take a part of it 

exclusively for himself and his own heirs and thereby 

exclude the reversioner w4io  would become the ultimate 

heir would be dangerous and would open a wide door 

for fraud. In such a case it can hardly be said that the 
nearest collateral who takes a part of the property is 

representing the entire body of reversioners including 

that reversioner who would ultimately succeed to the 
estate on the death of the widow. Indeed he is acting 
adversely to the interest of such an heir in trying to 

take the property for himself exclusively.
T h e  learned counsel for the respondents has not been 

able to cite before us a single case in which property 
taken by a nearest reversioner exclusively has been held' 
to belong to him to the exclusion of the reversioner w ho 

iiltim ately succeeded to the estate on the death of the 

widow. T h e cases which have been cited before us arc 

cases WT̂ here either a decision against the widow and in  
favour of the nearest reversioner lias been held to b e  
binding on the widow and her own heii'S, or cases in

1930

R a j p a x i
KOTTW4B 

t). . 
Sa3MO

R ax

Sulaima
O.
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Kssu whicii a decision against, the reversioner has been liekl to

EAJrALi be binding against all other reversioners. W here tlie 
iitriNA\̂ AK claim title 011 behalf of the entire body o(

reversioners, the suit becomes a representative suit and 

any decision or bona fide compromise arrived at would 

naturally be binding 011 all persons whom they represent. 

Similarly where a third party is claiming title to the estate 
and a suit is brought against the Hindu widow, who, in 

order to protect the estate, denies the title of the claimant, 

she is representing the future reversioners as well, and 

a decision fairly obtained may not only bind the n'idow 
but also all other reversioners who come after her. T h e  

case before us however is quite dilferent, as here the 
reversioners attempted to partition the estate with tlic 

Hindu widows and retain a part of the property for 

themselves to the exclusion of the heirs who ought to 

succeed under the Hindu law. Such an agreement 
cannot be regarded as a family settlement so as to has'-e 

a binding character even as regards the persons who ŵ ere 

not parties to the agreement, who were not represented 

at the time and ^vho do not derive title through an)' of 
the parties to the agreement.

T h e next point for consideration is whether the plairv 
tift- has any right to question the said agreement. She 

would undoubtedly have a locus standi to maintain a suit 
and get a declaration that the agreement is not binding 

on her if she is a contingent heir to the estate of Sheo 

'vSliobhit Rai. In 1956 when the agreement was executed 

■she was undoubtedly not an heir under the strict l*>indu 

law. But in 1929 Act II of 1929 came into force. It is 

■contended on behalf of the plaintiff that she has fiecome 

an heir by virtue of this enactment. On the other hand, 

it is urged on behalf of the respondents that to hold that 

■she is an heir would be giving to this Act a retrospective 

effect inasmuch as Sheo Shobhit Rai had died before 

the Act came into force e\'en though the succes'jion may 
open afterwards.
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on the 3 St of
reversioners have no 
at all but have

T liere is considerable prepoiKierance ol authority in 

ia\our ol: the view that the plairuilT can take advantage 
of this Act. T his question arose in this Court soon after 

the coming into force of the Hindu Law of Inheritance 
(AmciKlment) Act, and one of 

No. of 1930, decided
December, 19̂ 50, held that as 

■̂ested interest in the estate

a mere spes succcssiouLs or a chance of succession, whicii 

is a purely contingent right which may or may not accrue, 

and the succession w ould not open out in itil the w4 dow 
dies, the person who w ould be the next reversioner ar 

the time w^ould succeed to the estate and the alteratiot] 

in the rule of the H indu law’' brought about by the Act 

^voidd then be in fu ll force. It was clearly stated tliar 

“ by holding that in view of this Act the plaintifl’ at the
present moment is not the next reversioner, one is not
giving a retrospective effect to the Act''. T h is decision 
\\\is affirmed by the Letters Patent Bench in Bandhmi 
Singh v. Daulnia Kuar (1). A learned single Judge of 
the I.ahore High Court whose attention was ap p aren tly  

not drawn to these cases took a contrary view in Janki v.. 

Saltan (2), and a Bench of the Madras High Court in 
Ga-varammal v. Manikammal (3) followed the latter view. 
But the learned C h ief Ju stice  of the Patna High Court 
in Clnilhan Barai v. A k li Baraini (4) preferred the view 

expressed in Allahabad and held that where the succes
sion opened out after the coming into force of the A ct a 

sister can take advantage of the provisions of the A ct even 
though the last male owner had died previously. 
Another Bench of the Lahore High Court, in the case of 
Shrimati Shakuntla Devi y . Kaiishalya D evi (5), has in a 

very well considered judgm ent overruled the previous, 
decision of the learned single Judge of that Court, and 

dissenting from the Madras view has accepted the A llah 
abad view. T h e same Bench in another case in 
V. Jcmki {%) again adhered to that view. Recent!v

(1) [193 2 ! A .L .J .,  384. (2) A .I .R .,  1933 L a h ., 777-
(n) ( i 9 oS) I -L .R ., 37 71 '''- (4) A .I .R .,  1934 P a t .,  3^4,
(n) 17 L a h ., (6') A .I .R .,  193O l .a h . .  139.

RAJPA,:rj: * 
KtTNW.lH!, 

v. 
S a b j u ’ 

lUr
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aootlier Bench of this Court, of wliicli” two of us were 
members, has expressed the opinion that if th,e succession 
opens after tlie comin, ,̂’ into forcc of the Act, a sister is 

entitled to rank as an heir in the order mentioned in 
section 5; see Raj Deo Singh v. Janak Raj Kuarl (1). Iti 

view of the well considered judgment of the Lahore 
High Court in Shakimila Devi’s case (3) it is no longer 

necessary to examine in detail the reasons given b)' the 

Madras High Court for the contrary view. T h e  learned 
judges of the Madras High Court had relied m ainly on 

the language of the preamble and not so much on the 
language of the substantive section s itself. No doubt 
a preamble can be looked at when the section is am bigu
ous and it supplies a key to the mind of the legivslatuie 

and indicates what its intention was, but where the 
language of the section is clear, a preamble cannot 

control its provisions. So far as section 3 is concerned 
it clearly lays down that a sister shall be entitled 1.0 rank 
in order of succession next aftei certain heirs. There are 
no limitations or conditions contained in that section. 

At. the time when the succession opens it is therefore 
open to the sister to say that she is entitled as of right to 
rank as an heir to the estate of her brother after the other 
licirs named therein. In the Madras case emphasis was 
laid on the use of the words “a Hindu male dying 

intestate” and it was suggested that the word “ dying" 
connotes a future tense and means a person who w ill die 
after the coming into force of the Act. T h e  word 
“ dying” by no means connotes a future tense, nor fa r the 
matter of that a past tense, exclusively. T a k in g  it 

literally it would rather connote a present tense. But 
as pointed out by the learned Judges of the Lahore High 
C om t in Shakuntla Devi’s case (s) the word is a mere 
description of the status of the deceased and has no r e 
ference and is not intended to have any reference to the 
time of the death of a Hindu male. T he expression 
inereiy means “in the case of intestacy of a Flindu male” .

(j) [193O] A.L.J., 64. (2) (1935) I.L.R., 17 Lah,, 356,
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T h e  second grounti emphasised in Madras is ihat lo 
allow a sister, whose brodier had died before the A ct 

came into force, to siKx:eed as an heir would amoiiii}; to 
giving the Act a retros[jective effect, which it w ould riol 

have in the absence of an express provision that it is 

retrospective. As pointed out in Bandhan Singh's cast; 

(1), one is not giving to the A ct a retrospecti\'e etlVct if 

a sister is held to ])e an heir when the succession opens 
out after the coming into force of the Act. It woiilci 

be giving to it a retrospective effect if it were held, for 

instance, that even though the succession opened out 

before the Act came into force she is entitled to riaim 

the estate if the suit is brought after the Act.
Lastly it has been contended by the learned counsel 

for the respondents that the A ct wi'as never intended 
confer a right of succession on persons who were not heirs 

previously, but that as indicated by the preamble the 
intention merely was to alter the order in which certain 

heirs of Hindu males dying intestate are entitled to 
succeed. It is therefore urged that inasmuch as a sister 
was not an heir under tlie Miiakshara law prior to 1919, 

the A ct was never intended to cover her case. Such 

an intention would nullify the whole object of the Act. 
T h e  A ct as a matter of fact applies only to persons who 
but for the passing of this A ct would have been subject 

to the law of the Mitakshara. It does not apply to 
persons subject to other laŵ s. If we were to hold that 
inasmuch as a sister was not an heir under the M itak
shara law the A ct does not apply to her, the result w ould 

be that the Act w ould be w holly inapplicable to a son’s 
daughter, daughter’s daughter, sister and sister’s son who 
are m.entioned in section 5 and who were not previously 
heirs under the Mitakshara law. Such a contention 
therefore cannot possibly be accepted.

As the present plaintiff was not represented in the 
previous agreement by the collaterals who obtained rights 

for themselves, and as a mere compromise by a H indu

Kajpax.1
'KuNWAti

1936

Sulai'tmn,
a. j .

(i) [1932] A X .J .,  384.



i93() widow is not binding’ on the reversioners,— M ahadei

l O ^ O  T H E  I N D I A N  L A W  R E P O R T S   ̂ [vOL. I . V H I

\-. Bnldeo (i)— the piaintiii: is entitled to question
KtlNWAB , 1 .

the a g reem en t.

 ̂ ^vollld th e re fo re  a iisw ei' tlie  secon d  q u e s tio n  in th e

a fiin iia tive .

B en NET, J . : — I a gree.

BAjPAi, J . : — I a g ree .

M IS C E L L A N E O U S  C IV IL

Before Mr. Justice Ganga Nntli and Mr. Justice Smith 

D AU  D A Y A I. (Plaintiff) v. R A M  PR A SA D  (Dkfkndant)*

J g m  Tenancy Act {Local Act III of igs6), section 530— Theha  

of agricultural lands and some shops for an entire sum of 
annual rent— Suit for arrears of rent— Jurisdiction --C ivil 

and revenue courts.

A suit for iirreavs of rent due on a joint theka oC agricul

tural lands as well as some shops, the rent beuig fiKecl as one 
entire sum without any apportionment, is cognizable hy tJie 

civil court. Such a suit is not one o£ the suits specified in the 

fourth schedule to the Agra Tenancy Act, and the revenue 

court can not entertain it and can not give adequate relief to 
the parties. T he suit, therefore, is not excepted from the 

cognizance ol; the ci\'il court by the provisions of section 2̂ ,0 

of the Agra Tenancy iVct. Further, as the rent was not appor

tioned, it was impossible for the plaintiff to split up his cause 

of action so as to file a suit in respect of the agricultural lands 
in the revenue court and another suit in respect of the shops 
in the civil court.

T he parties were not represented.

G a n g a  N a t h  and S m ith , J J . ; — T his is a reference 

by an Honorary Assistant Collector of Benares, throug'h 

tlie Collector, under section 267, clause (3), of the Agra 

Tenancy Act (Act III of 1926) under the following 
circumstances.

A  suit was brought for arrears of rent due inider a 

theka ^iyen hy the plaintiff to the defendant in respect

*Misce]Jiineou5 Case No. 6!]̂  of jQf j K

Cl) (1907) I.L.R., .̂ 0 All., 75.'


